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Glass - o’-lantern

III Meeting discusses
joint library, CETI,
child care, policy on
academic dishonesty

Today’s Associated Student
meeting should not be another
episode of Seinfeld; the A.S. has
an agenda full of substance and
action items.
California
CETI,
the
Education
Tech nology
Initiative, the city of San Jose
and San Jose State University
joint library project, the A.S.
child care land purchase, the
A.S. spring election dates and a
resolution before the Academic
Senate are topics to be covered.
Don
Chief
Zitter,
Information Officer for &NU,
will give an informational presentation to the board on issues
regarding the CETI proposal
He will speak and field quitions about the controversial
proposal at 3:30 p.m.
CETI is a plan to privatize
the technology, computers and

The Dow ’Jones indust
average suffered its worst

Monday’s losses were the
largest point drop in the mar
ket’s history; however, because
the Dow Jones has pii,hed pa,t
the 8,000 -point mark. the loes
represented a 7 percent dn,p
overall. The market clo,ed

Monday at 7,161
By comparison. 19s7’s "Black

smccaci,
Aliso
Art student Wendy Stackhouse, left, is assisted by graduate student Lisa Burnham in making a
glass pumpkin. The glassblowing class is making pumpkins in preparation for Halloween

Panel rehashes
ROTC decision
Senior Staff Writer

Staring down the barrel of a
loaded 10-gauge fiscal shotgun,
with more than $32 million in
federal funding on the line,
President Robert Caret brought
back the Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps program
this March.
This shotgun wedding and
AFROTC’s return to campus
has not resolved the conflict
that exists between the two
organizations. However, these
developments fueled a lively
debate Tuesday in a panel discussion sponsored by the
Social
for
Institute
Responsibility.
Before reinstatement, the
AFROTC program had been
slated for termination because
it enforced the "Don’t Ask, Don’t
Tell" policy, which discriminates
against homosexuals and violates the university’s policy of
academic freedom. The military
training program was saved
after Congress passed the
Solomon Act on September 30,
1996, which ordered campuses
to keep ROTC or lose all federal
funding.
"The university and the
Academic Senate have suffered
suffering," said
and
are
Kenneth Peter, Academic Senate

,r

cc
single -day point drop
Monday when it fell rif1.1.26cci
$600 million sell-off

wiring infrastructure of the
California State University
system. Four corporations
Hughes
Microsoft,
GTE,

By Catherine Spencer

Dow’s flux
hits home
By Scott Shiley
Start kVcorr

Senior Staff Writer

See Meeting, page 8
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SJSU professors
analyze the market’s
recent turbulence,
offer suggestions

By Aaron Williams

Electronics, and Fujitsu
would pay $300 million to gain
access to the infrastructure
and customer base of the CSI
system.
The A.S. will then vote to
pass a resolution which, in
draft form, states, "We cannot,
in clear conscience, endorse the
vague and vastly unexplained
proposal of the California
Education
Technology
Initiative."

1934
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A.S. set
for full
agenda

State

"The complex way
ROTC was forced
upon us damaged
our ability to come
together as a community. It has created prejudices
against the gay
and lesbian students..."
-- Kenneth Peter
Academic Senate chair
chair. "The complex wily ROT(’
was forced upon us damaged
our ability to come together as a
community. It has created prig
udices against the gay and lesbian students and perpetuated
stereotypes abion cadet "
According to Peter. AFROTe
is
supervised
exclusively
through the military The pro
gram doesn’t have to go through
regular channels like other
In
departments on campus.
addition, the curriculum and
instructors do not have to be
reviewed by the university
"Any organization that is
See AFROTC, page 8

Monday" drop of r)itS points --repre
46 fewer than Monday
sented a 22.6 percent lo -s Icc
1987, stock values dropped ;in
estimated $1 trillion dollars
Monday’s 7 percent los, 1/4 ciccclv temporal.) On Tuesday.
the market opened by droppow
another 136 point-, hut rini-le-1
the (las HS pants allnV, Ii
prevom, (lily
32 -I -point gain %):1- the lov.,!esi
one -day point gain e er ter the
Dnw Jnnes.
SJSU
Saurman.
David
Prole,--er
of
Associate
Economics, said the o\ end] drop
of about 5 percent isn’t that kg
when Liken in perspectiVe
"A ri percent drop is mitt-me;
to sneeze :IC 5alltI11:111 -1111
liii
lint ICS a Int better tlain
happ,I1Pd III 19,7 r
This is the fourth time the
stock market 111- t.iken ci
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third time it has hlIpperl,d nil .1
N1011,1.1)

"It’s El Nino," SallrIllan and
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both joked 11th thoie,t.iit the
drops in the market
init
October v, pre
hltth thimght that NIonday had
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Bay Area organizations trained in diversity
By Kim Skolnick
Entertainment Edit,ci

The hard thing in talking
about racism is "that you don’t
know if people are hong really
honest "
So said Gayle ’filler, at the
(./ct. 21 meeting of the San Jose;
Santa Clara Valley chapter of
the National Organization for
Women where iii anti -racism
workshop is is held

The hard thing in talking
ablalt rill:1,11i I,- "pink and
Z1(1111111 hg, pal ru v.rong,’
Stat.’
Ginn.) What,. a Said
puirnali,in minor
and Sim Jose Nlercury Nus
1.1111)11P
Merctir
New, and
N()1V, :dont, with other Silicon
h ;is
organuations
Hewlett Pac kard and Adobe
System,. icisc begun to re,111/..
at iicvu-r-cts c’
that
- -IIIA1%;11 and
%Ital ill .1

have taken -ter- iii increa-e the
appreciation ot the differences
between people
"The ens inginient
changing," said I clii Calderon. training manager ;it the Mercury

’Sialt.t 1. 1, changing
People have tii Aelciiine changes
beCallSt irill 00111111.M ay is
changing
The workshop held by NOW
was the first Id its kind for the
San Jose/ Santa Clara chapter,
said member Sandy Spaulding.
NOW has a reputation for
being an organization for white

\114 I,, ii.-

At the National Organization for Women sal)
Santa Clara Ch.ipt.., -a.
History graduate student, Mary Ann May-Primphrey. left, had
a
Meg Bowman. right, her life story from the perspective of gender then al.
Clara chapter consists of 500 members
middle class %omen, Spaulding
said
The chapter invited
CoAct ion Consulting, ci group of
trainers specializing in diversity and communication, to give a
presentation to the 1-I members
attending its October meeting
"It’s part of our mandate as a

chapter that we do ant c racism
work es is year," Spaulding
said
Activities included pairing iitt
participant- so they could tell
their lit,’ ,tiale, In tenn, ct
their race and gender and
brainstorming about ways 111d1-
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Bill Gates should step off his high horse and play nice
What’s the difference
I, i ween God and Bill
.;..i..s.’
( ;oil doe-dt think he’s Bill
!.zince he founded Mirrosoft
nos.% the largest -on Otte coinpany Ill 111, at ’,rid, 111 HO, Hisils,
Ii:- had more mkes made
about him then any man on the
pLittm
Ilere e-. lust one evimple
Q llow maw, ’Alit rosott
employ ees does it dike to
ili.110. a light hull,’
A None (late- lust 1--toal a
rnemo ‘a.% ing darkness is now

the company standard.
If you don’t get that joke,
just trying getting ’Microsoft to
fix any hugs you find in its software.
And there ire many more
like it and not without reason.
Gates is probably one of the
most arrogant and hated nom
in the computer industry.
’Nice now Microsoft has
been sued ha’ making implementations to its operating system Bock m the 19n, Ns, li,n
In /S was still a hot it
Nlicrosoft was sued Mr Nat ant
ly stealing , they called it

reverse engineering)
from
technology
company
another
and selling it as its
own. Microsoft lost
the case m court and
to
forced
was
remove the technology
Hever
They
admitted they were
SCOTT
wrong though
.-1114-ney
Then la -t \\
General Janet thu, u use.]
(late, of rest rut ion ot trade
:lf.1.111S I late- forbid- otis Colll
pany who NNon’t sell his World

cheer about in the stock market
drop. The company lost $1.6
billion dollars. Unfortunately,
Gates will probably make that
up in a month.
And the jokes will continue,
such as these top five (joke)
entries in Gates’ diary.
5, Steve Jobs started work
today. The silverware looks
great, but he doesn’t do windows... yet.
-1. Nletno to self. Next time
wife says to huy China, she
means dishes.
3. Invited entire tech support team to play golf. Invited

Wide Web browser,
which comes included with the operating system, front
selling any of his
products
Reno decided to
go after (;ates with
a tine or $1 million a
day. Fin not normal ly a huge fan of Janet
SHUEY Reno, but after her
decision to ream Microsoft. she
has iii vote for Women of the
Year.
Then on Monday, Microsoft
actually gave us something to

SJSll’s integrity compromised
with reinstatement of AFROTC

T

lo mist Nlarch Sit-41 . President III, ii
at :i. forced to tompromise the
in, I , I 1: ,,,,,t,rit% it this campus tat ’" L’
itallion iit I, 1,1..11 funding - ;in unfair t too
promise /IP ,11.,111d IliVi,r 1111 \ i. been firrui.d to
inake
(’art w.tis Ittrt.ed to reinstate the Ariz( )’ru
1),.,,. a, it hill tht program S.1S1’ students
aIII program, w Mild have -tortTi.(1.
{Ian t or .111.,.111. Id., III;ICIql III t Ilf’ ,:11114
L ,IIIIII !HO 11:1 \ 0 111,T !lied leopards/nig
-It 11:It I,
the edlittiiiamil integrity ot this institution It
Ir,-iim -lit h .1 dirt, .iiii,oilit it funding. II.
I11,111,1’ 011111 the (Iran:to-tames
(I.iret and the .\( Adeline Semite asserted
that S.1S1. k as not an :int] tzt IT(’ ,ffilitIt-,
Itto t ohm- N. ,:tmlut "Ittm,,mt to discriminant
ry it , ios liy S4S1’ standards tht Ari;mTc
rtmct .1,11- policy is discriminant
this dillermitiation ,..41 1111111 fir the
I , ,ternment to understand’
-tom then remain- at lit should
t lohdis wlitth go to lotitlit SJI-d -01
I- a m, lode la, tied II. ill,. 1,r,on...t.,,i. l.1

Catholic church out of touch
t amazes me that there are still
pc.nple who wear their Catholicisrit
so boldly on their sleeve that they
refuse (Al ,..14’ the bigger picture.
It was brought to the Spartan
Daily’s attention last week that a few
members of lair retitlersthip were upset
by the condom illustration that, was
run on the front page accompanying a
story about the existence of a condom
co-op on C311111/13S. The It/t I if these objectors cited their belief in t’atholic
dogma as t he reason thetir ire wt t.: lip.
TIM Czliiiolic Chtledi ha:, consistently held vehemently onto its belief that
the promotion of "safe sex" is tantamount to condoning promisenity and
fornication.
’Iliis kind of loyalty is tiot admirable - - it is blind.
The cliiirch liti, insisted that, rather lluili
endorse condom use, they will iiistead coialetaii sexual activity and lambaste birth control, thereby creating a situation where people zire dying.
It’s time the Catholic church Mss tip and admit
premarital seX stripped being iii,’ foreiii.....t. ,exual
problem long about the time that sq.D,, became
timidly.
The CatImlic church want., to slough Ilft condoms
ris defective, as oftentimes inipropeily ti -cut, as
inducing a false sense of security.
The church is (10311-ant on teaching admirable
lessons of sex after maniage amt poi it, mot i irt up

1

ton -t t"..1SV, or any t’tier
g,,,iteral fiscal
Ito
od I choose bet
,\ ,It.at, mid tii-ttrimination’
I I, , tederal go\ ortinient are- tititu 111,111
.11-11111
toilic.,11.,1.:11 11.-1.1 .11 ,.
1.1111,I 1/1:11. Ii tt. 1/ 1.1111". ..1 111’
111-111,1
ii

1..r
1.11.1.r 111:
proll,11. It, I...1w mid siirraind tlieniselvo - iii
-tante
knotwledge and iniderstmitlimt
ignor ince .11111 III
()lir 1...,v,r1,11terit
41171111.11.V
imminitit
it It tor
TIoI’l 11M-1
its stain., a- a campus 110,re-tett Iii 1re,or
ing the right, of all student-. reg.:trifle-- f
their sexual 1,r1.,111itioli. V.11/11011 i1.1.1..1r,11/...1."
:111 of the stud, .0 both

Opinion page policies
101

ii

Ihetnsi li,,I

u, the

tinfortUnntely, the.., TIO if 111, at f. a 1 011111;04,1

Fv(ii.nii statist ics ,I.,1k tor then, eke t, 72
cent of all high school senior, have Mid sex. hut only
17 percent of heterosexual men with multiple part 11(.1’S use condoms till ef the, time.
According to the Its. poldie 1 1..111, s..i.vie,..
sins effort more than to minim; peoplo iii this
country pachyear, with two-third, ttcciii ring tit Iwo ph! under ’25 years of age. More than too, iti Ohm I are
currently injector! ,Alib DIV ill the U.S.
’nue organization also report., that. the 111,111...1,4,
(if STDs are rising largely because panty, people
have becrtrne sexually active earlier yet :lie iii.,11 Sr
log later. In addition, divone is near commit tit ilt.to
dectulP1, Ago. A, it 11,111t . -vx I ’idly :lulls,. people
totlay IIIV More likely 1. 11,1l. 11111161/II. ’.0,4 pal titet ,.
Sexually active? Divoive-’ Multiple sex partner- ’

hi.
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Mat subscopetons

These truths are real-life, but they
do not coincide with what I was
taught in Catholic school.
To the 50 million American
Catholics, when does it become
apparent that preaching puritanical ideals is clearly not the answer?
Cardinal Ratzinger stated in
Catholic Faith magazine that,
"Tolerating condoms to prevent
AIDS amounts to letting the camel
park his nose in the tent; soon the
rest of the beast will Lake up permanent residence inside."
Maybe. But it’s worlds better
than burying one’s head in the
sand.
The Catholic church is insistent
it is promoting iesponsible sexual behavior. I’ve got
a for you oinfltmts are a component of responsible sexual behavior.
Vatican II acknowledged that time tnarches on
and even dogma gets outdated.
%Viten will the church acknowledge what its followers have already largely realized?
Polls conducted by Ti tier magazine and CNN
reported last year that, while 85 percent of Catholics
in ATIleriell approve of Pope John Paul Irs leadership, only 15 percent believe they should always
ot.ey his tetichine,s on hirth control. A similar U.S.
News :1;1.1 World Report study found three-quarters
(.1 ;ill U.S. Catholics believe birth control is not
morally wrong.
The f :mitotic chiirch is engaged in a modern-day
genocide by teaching that condoms are at thrombi for
lotte ter.
The church has labeled condoms n "quick fix."
That wa, foie when STDs were curable and less
wide- pr.oul, but what 1111/ty have once been the quick
fix I, it ta t Indy fix and 151.11,41S 61 be VRIIRld as the
sole ittalistic way of swing lives,
reality is that abstinence is a failure. As the
Catholic church keeps preaching the value of antiglinted ideals, pet plc are dying.
Arid every new HIV infection is n needless one,
Terri K. tiller is Afanaging Editor of the Spartan
11,111.1. Iler column appearN every Wednesday.

"I)id someone drink the rest of my 111111...’
"Are you ever going
to clean the bathroom?"
"Rent is due!"
These are just a few
of the most coalition
phrases that echo
throughout the 1.111USU ally small living quarters shared by most
during
roommates
BANKSTON
their careers as colleg) AMY
students.
whatever you
Roommates (or housernates
want to call thein; play 1111 important part in the
lives of many college students. Living with one or
noire roommates should be experienced .it least
once by every individual during his or or
years.
I myself have lived with ditrerent roonimiie>
for more than two years, and tory do I have some
stories to tell.
Tales of love triangles, missing food, at
Thursday nights after the kir parties, pornography, grouchiness and hangovers are all memories
from my own roommate experiences that I would
not trade for anything in the world
It’s true; there are plenty of downfalls to living
with roommates, but you learn to take the good
with the bad and just roll with the punches
I realize that OrliblV111, an. bound ttt arise any
time several college students agree to share a common living space together; however, there are
many positive experiences that come from this
type of living arrangement. as well.
Smile roommates may turn out to he the liest
friends you will talk to throughout your lifetime.
Still others may only t urn (sit to be iicquaintances
who you send f’hristimis cards to. Either way,
friendships have ;1
fl1/111 W111.11 lixing
with roonmiat es.
Living with roommates also helps a person to
mature and deal with (ithers in a noire understanding way. I say this from personal experience
because I belli’Ve
matured since 1 !Jawed
away from home and had my first expel ’nc,’ tail!
roommates.
As a freshman, I would become irritated with
my roonnnates when they would eat my Mod or
not go home for the weekend I know it sounds
really dumb now, but things of this nature act im Ily used to bother MI’.
Today, I could care loss about the little annoy ances of my roomies or whether they eat iny Mod
I sometimes run (art of milk too.
But, despite the number of bad things that go
along with almost. all roommates, the good usually out weighs the bad and the experience can be
looked upon as a valuable life lesson.
Amy Bankston is a Spartan Ikrily Staff Writer,

Another view of accessibility tour highlights the positive

r; ne Washington Square, Scin Jose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3280 .1. E-mail: SDAILY(idimc sj:.u.edu
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Managing Editor . . "
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Assistant Production Editor
Photo Editor’’
Opinion Editor
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Scott Shito is a Spartan Dall.\
Staff WritiT.

All college students
should embrace the
roommate experience

Editorial

it

my wife to complete the foursome.
2. Larry Ellison (owner of
Oracle, the second largest software company in the world;
sent back the heads of two of
three hit men I hired to kill hint
along with a nate saying he ate
the third one whole,
1. Seventh day... rested.

wanted to share another perspeciive
I o the ..V ce,,ihdit, Tour" that was
leatiircil in 111f. Daily on Oct. 22
I think it 1- line for students, filetilt.%,
and tafl fol., fnitrated by the long list
it what ha- to be accomplished 011 tIlllill111 I.Voll% other campus to make things
IIXI percent iiiiessihie
The long Iiiiiiiiirs list and dollar
amount attached to this task is daunting to -;I, OW least Iliwyever, it ;ill
depends on how sou look at things We
can view the glass as half full or half
empty:. I prefer to see it as half full and
filling up
I sel things plisitively Itecattse. as my
15 years here at San Jose Stab’
ITniversity, I have vet. to serve under
any president. who has deinonstrated
the commitment. to improving the env’.
ronment for people with disabilities as
President Rolxirt Caret has. Here are a
few reasons why:

1

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Deily

Salto, apartan
Ono 10.11 I nat on aquar
Cam Jowl,

CA 1151,2.024,

£15
the president regularly monitors
AI )A progress;
the president has authored three
presidential directives aimed at improving conditions for students with disabilities;
we have completed the ADA Selfevaluation and Transition Plan, and are
moving towards full implementation;
the president has authorized funding to improve access with regards to
information technology for people with

disalidities (our Multi -year Plan for
/ Technology SIMMS
.vvars);
the campus has committed to and
11)(pl’Ildf.(1 name than $1.7riftono for
physical access improvements;
and, the president has included disability issues among the concerns Of lair
"campus climate
President Caret graciously attended
the tour and lunchecn lxicause he has
genuine concerns and wanted to reach
out to the disabled community I don’t
think it was fair to misquote the presi
dent or to misunderstand his intentions
I only ask that you judge his track
record.
Martin Schulter
Director, Disability Resource Center

1

1
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Donation aids
in free access

Playing the heart strings

By Lois Jenkins
Staff Writer

Scott Lechner / Spartan 11,111,

After meeting on Tower Lawn, Jonathon Galsim, right, demonstrates the guitar strokes for
Richard Marx’s song, "Now and Forever’ to Cienna Sales.

Following the music,
Jonathon Galsim strums
his guitar on Tower Lawn
near the fountain in
between classes

Scott

/ Spt,r/fm

First ballot to be cast from space
SPA( ’E CENTER, Houston
(AP) For the first time in history, an American astronaut is
about to exercise his right to
vote while in orbit.
A ballot has been sent to
David Wolf aboard the RUSSIall
space station Mir, thanks to a
new Texas law It wits prompted
by John Blaha’s inahday to vote
from Mir last year.
Under the old law, an absentee ballot had to be sent by U.S.
111;111. But in June, Gov. George
W. Bush signed a bill saying
astronauts registered to vote in
Texas can cast ballots from
space.
Using new software develSirvel hi
oped by NASA, ’Folly
III, Harris County’s elections
chief sent a ballot last week to
S
flight controllers
in
11111:41,w, and they transmitted it
to Wolf 240 miles above Earth.
The 41 -year-old doctor and
engineer, who arriYed on the
-hit ion in September for a four month stay, will open the e-mail

If you
have any
brains at all,
you’ll be aware
of the danger
of depression.

on a laptop computer Ile has
until 7 p.m. CST on Nov. 4,
Election Day, to get the hal lot
back to Sirvello via the flight
controllers in Russia.
Sirvello will read Wolf’s email and punch a ballot by hand
with the ;istronaut’s choices.
"He’s lost that one bit of
secrecy, but that’s a give-andtake situation to where that’s
the only way he can vote,"
Sirvello said. Ni One else scull
know other than 111),(4:
NASA plans to use :molar
soft ware once the international
space station is up and running.
Assembly of the station begins
next summer
-There’s something alit
attaching you to the Earth. hi
be able to vote: Wolf said loeti,ro.
he traveled Ti Mir You’re still a
member of that society. and I
think that’s an important thing
for --pace t ravelers "
Wolf will get to vote for
miii inof Houston, six Cits
council positions iffid
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troller, lie can also vote on
whether to eliminate Houston’s
affirmative action program.
Voting should help ease the
isolation that astronauts on
months -long flights typically
feel, said Susan Anderson, the
voting-from -space project manager at Johnson Space Center.
"It opens another door of support to him to make him feel he
has the capability of doing
things in space that he could do
at home." she said
Blaha. who spent four
months on Mir. said the point is
to give astronauts the opportunity to exercise their rights as
AlliVriCanS
"I think it’s the right thing to
do," he said. "As far :1, helping
out in the space program and
making ,01114’,11(’ iii orhit feel
more connected and helping out
the psychological difficulties of
long-dor:1’1,01 -paciflight, I
11,1 a lag play
tkiatid sac
er. But that .1-4t the objective."

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.

Pay at cashier’s office
Wahiquist Central

"I’m usually
involved in two or
three projects a
semester. Any
time I can get an
article for free, I
appreciate it."
Cindy Baer,
English instructor

this toile, students and faculty
he datalm,e must pay
to have a copy it an article
delivered.
Leonardanal
McDermand, library set-lIi:II::
department. head, will devidop a
plan for using the funds during
the next. month so faculty and
graduate students can take
advantage of the program.
English instructor Cindy
Baer said she’s constantly
engaged in research, either for
classes or other work she’s
doing.
"I’m usually involved in two
or three projects a semester,"
Baer said. "Any tune I can get.
an article for free. I appreciate
it."
Robert Oldfield, a graduate
student in librarv and inform:Ition science, said he hadn’t
a m btint
heard ab o ut throgr,
e p
thinks it’s a good idea.
"It would help out with ill
doing."
the
research
Oldfield said
Serena Sr anford, interim
director of the foundation. said
a budget surplus is responsible
for the gift.
"I suggested Ti the board
that this would I. a good way to
make use of the surplus,"
Stanfiird said. "especially with
the recent press indicating the
lihrar.’s difficulties with loof,et
whI,

New casket outlet opens
The
AP:
CONCORD
newest tenant at the Terminal
Shopping Center is the Casket
Outlet. But don’t plan on buying any Halliiween props there,
"I don’t think we. as a company, could support that knowingly," said outlet manager Tony
Manumit:L.
Th.:. caskets at the sore that
opened two weeks ago range
from 5-195 to $1,995

store stems from last
The
Federal
Trade
year’s
Commission ruling that decided
casket, should he available for
sale in more places than a
funeral home
"People aren’t used to seeing
a business like that.- said Eric
111 -Tech Shoe
Coelho, v. hi,
Service next door "Me. I it
rather has e that than a T shirt
ship"

Marine
VALLEJO (AP)
World/Africa USA will close
for five months as of
Monday in an effort to make
the struggling theme park
profitable.
Premier Parks Inc., the
Oklahoma company that is
trying to put the animal
park in the black, has cut
the workforce by almost halt’
as Marine World’s focus has
emphasize
to
changed
amusement park attractions.
"After we came here, we
realized we had to do four
things," said Dan Aylward,
general manager of Marine
World. The four objectives
called for closing the park
during the off season, getting popular new attractions, improving marketing
and reorganizing the structure.
New attractions this year
included Popeye’s Seaport
Village and Dinosphere, a
dinosaur simulation theater.
The first of the annual
shutdowns
five -month
begins Monday, when the
park closes until March 27,
though animals will be fed.
sheltered and trained at the
park during the shutdowns.
The staff has been cut
from 326 full-time employees In 165, far exceeding the
10 percent cut that Premier
hail first planned.
"We ;ictually kept 199
people on, but we’ve had
some attritiMC Aylward
Marine World is owned h
the city of Vallejo but I,
managed by Prenner Park -.
which runs 10 theme parks
nationally
Vallejo assumed ownership of the financially
strapped park In November
after the nonprofit found.’
tom that ran it failed to
make payments on $58 million
in city -guaranteed
Ii onds
Attendance peaked ;it 1 9
million in 1993. In 1396, 1 :i
runt) au people visited the
park
Revenues dropped
from a high of $44 million in
1992 to $31 million last
year
"Wt..ri g011ig ti,zaVf. 111,f1

a million ifollars Is
closing November through
March.- Ay kard said
than

1/2 Off Any Deli Sandwich
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Don’t Wait!

$25 fee

Here’s a case where cheaper
just might be better.
Online search and retrieval
of academic journal articles will
soon be free to San Jose State
University faculty and graduate students when they use a
document delivery service at
the library.
The SJSU Foundation is providing an enhancement fund of
$127,500 to the University
Library, which includes the
Clark and Wahlquist libraries.
According to its 1995-1996
annual report, the foundation is
a non-profit, charitable corporation that supports educational
and scholarly research and public service missions.
The new funds will provide
access to research resources
currently unavailable at the
library due to rising subscript ion costs.
Barbara
According
to
Leonard, director of collections
and fiscal planning for the
library, subscription rates for
academic journals have been
increasing 10 percent per year
for the last five or ten years.
"When you consider that
individual subscriptions to jourlulls can cost $1,500 to $2,000, a
10 percent increase per year
adds up quickly," Leonard said.
"The two-year pilot program
will be a test to see if substituting retrieval of individual artides for having the journals
relves can be cost. effecfive."
Leonard said it will probably
be less expensive to get a couple
of articles on demand from a
journal at $20 or $25 each, than
it would be to pay for a year’s
subscription,
The library subscribes to
UNCOVER, an online database
and document delivery service
Carl
by
the
provided
Colorado.
Corporation
of
UNCOVER’s table of contents
lists over 15,000 recently putfished serials in a wide range if
academic research art-as At

Marine
World
closes

:nraa,

no

mitn(510) 867-1800

Bay Arca Fertility Medical Group
int Rd, Sic 300, San Ramon, CA 11,1583

We’ve got
GREAT HOURS for students
7am to lpm or lpm to 7pm
Sales Positions open in:
San Jose, Cupertino
and Santa Clara
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The Velvet Shoe
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Oda? Room
More Bounce
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Allan Jackson stars on ’country’ tour
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
SJSU’s cross country team
didn’t have practice Tuesday
morning, but that didn’t stop
senior runner Allan Jackson
from taking a short run after
school.
Jackson said he practiced
that morning because he felt he
should. Part of his work ethic is
to make sure that he is doing
everything he can to be the best,
he said. Running when there is
not practice, he said, is derived
from that motto.
Cross country teammate
Brian Dorgan predicted that
Jackson would practice despite
the cancellation, "He’ll run. I’m
sure he went to practice today."
Dorgan’s premonition was
right.
"I just have a philosophy of
doing the best everyday,"
Jackson said. "There are going
to be days where I have a bad
practice or a bad day at school,
but as long as I’m doing my best
the consistency naturally follows that."

History on the road
Jackson has run cross country since he was freshman at
Westmont High School in
Campbell. He is one of the first
five runners on SJSU’s novice
men’s cross country team. The
bulk of his experience came
from his time at West X’alley
Community
College
in
Saratoga, where he ran for two
years.
Combined with tough 7 a.m.
practices and a 14 -unit class
load, Jackson has been able to
keep a 3.75 CPA. Until he
transferred front West Valley, he
hadn’t received anything less
than an "A," which he attributes
to his strict work ethic. Yet, no
matter how hard he trains, he
said he is amazed by teammates
who maintain jobs.
"People that work, run ;mil go

"Some runners go
out there and have
one good race and
the next race is
crappy. But in
Allan’s case, he
stays pretty consistent. "
Jason Ying-Ling,
SJSU cross country runner

Michelle Lee/ Spartan Dully
Allan Jackson, a junior on the SJSU men’s cross country, displays dedication inside the classroom and
on the course as his running time has consistently improved throughout the semester while maintaining
a 3.75 GPA.
to school that’s insanity in
my book," Jackson said.
Dorgan said he ran with
(Jackson at West Valley in 1995.
In the first year running together since then, he added that
Jackson has matured physically
and mentally Dorgan said he
has finished races after Jackson
since
comparatively,
and
Dorgan’s
strength
has
he
assumed
increased.
Jackson’s has also.

Mentally prepared
fir hi,
mental strength,
Dorgan said it has been what
has kept Jackson ahead of him.
Iii’ added that (Jackson is prepared ;111(1 focused for his meets.
le’s read, to go every week end:’ he said When it comes

Noticeable improvement

down to it, when it’s time to run,
he’s ready."
Dorgan said he admits that
Jackson is probably mentally
stronger, but he isn’t the type of
person to gloat about it. Rather,
(Jackson is a leader by example,
Dorgan said. Jackson is one to
congratulate teammates on a
good run or give encouragement
when things go awry, he said.
"I Ii",’ not the type of person
to tell everyone what they need
to do," Dorgan said.
’Jackson agreed. He said leading by example is effective
because he’s not only preaching
what he says, but actually doing
it
"I’m not completely silent."
he said. "I talk just as much as
the others "

Jason Ying-Ling, a cross
country team member, ran with
Jackson at West Valley after
graduating front high school in
1993. Ying-Ling said he has
seen Jackson improve his running style and his consistency.
While running intervals, YingLing said he is always be on the
time.
"Some runners go out there
and have one good race and the
next race is crappy," Ying-Ling
said. "But in Allan’s case, he
stays pretty consistent."
Coach Augie Argabright
agreed. He said Jackson runs to
his potential despite negative
conditions.
"If it’s raining outside, he’ll
Just adjust to the situation

You’re invited to the
Heritage Gateway Campaign
Groundbreaking Ceremony
Friday, October 31, 1997

where others just can’t,"
Argabright said. "The coach and
his teammates can count on
that."
Jackson’s presence would
have been missed had he seriously considered transferring to
Hayward State University this
semester, Argabright said. With
nearly a two minute difference
between the fifth and sixth runners, he said he would’ve lost
one of his fastest runner.
"They know that they aren’t
going to be all-conference, but
they know they can do well if
they all run well," he said.
"There’s a team -thing with
those five guy’s."

Decision to stay
Jackson said he considered
transferring because Ha2, ward
State University had a men’s
cross country team and SJSr
didn’t. The only thing that kept
him at the university is developing the novice team, he said.
"It gave me the opportunity
to run because that m,as %%hat I
%%anted to do," ’Jackson said "It
was kind of ironic that I went to
West Valley to run ;mil ended
up running at S.M.. s’, hire I
initially wanted to run "

ESPN2
seen by
250,000
Staff Report
Fewer than 15,000 fans
showed up at Spartan
Stadium to witness thin
SJSU football team’s upset
victory over Air Force
Saturday. A little more than
a 250,000 homes across the
country, however, viewed the
Spartans’ second-consecutive
victory on television.
ESPN2’s ratings show
that its late game drew half
mg
of one percent of the
0.5
homes in America a
rating. Each point in the ratings is equal to one percent
of the nat ion’s entire viewership during the time pernid.
the
take
would
It
Spartans 16 home games
with their current drawing
power to reach the amount of’
fans that saw Saturday’s
win. So not only did SNIT
beat then-ranked Air Force,
but they did it on its first
nationally televised game
since 19/.17.
"Ve couldn’t have picked a
better game to turn it
around,- said free safetv
West. -This v, as a reallv tog
game for the program on
nit ional TX’ against a
nationally ranked opponent."
ESPN2 normally receives
bet WPPII a 0.2 and 0.9 rating
for its primed one Saturday’
night game. Estimations are
that SJSU will receive Si1050,001) for its :1;1;1v:trance on
"the (fence "
"This is eniiiimous tor us."
Dave
said head ciidch
Balthvm. summing up the
significance in recruiting
and exposure the televised
upset %s ill have I ill the SiSr
foot ball program

he Heritage Gateway Campaign is
the first university-wide, privately
funded capital improvement campaign in the 140-year history of
this institution. The campaign will
fund the construction of eight separate entry edifices at each of the
main streets leading into the campus. To date, $1,161,175 has been
pledged towards a goal of
$1,500,000. The groundbreaking
will signify the beginning of construction on the gates and will
launch the public phase of the
campaign which will run through
April 1998.
:30 - 10:30 am

Information sheets available with
complementary treats at the tables
indicated on map.
SAM MINIMIDO STRI

I

:00 am
Groundbreaking Ceremony
Boccardo Gate
(4th and San Carlos)
he ceremony is
wheelchair accessible.
Individuals needing
other accommodations should contact
the development
department at (408)
924-1473 as early as
possible.
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Crash: Market dive Reform Jews mull over interfaith marriage
"Religion isn’t for the clergy, it’s for
alarms worldwide
the people."
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i Al’, -- When lion
S(lui,iir. a 29-year-oltl Reform
Jew het amt. engaged last year
iii Linon .le. Ins tirst choice for
performitn; the ceremoity wtt,
hoinetinvil rabhi in t’hicago
"I knew he .ruld turn me
lii ii, but I figured I iotilt1 tisk
Anya i. SCtllililf -aid Sure
the rabbi told Schnitir
that he couldn’t officiate at an
Hit erfaith II Huh ili
arid hi- tiaticee .11111e
iffin. t hen talked to r,11.1.1 at
tlo hheral corigregatnni
All oita a here theI iii ittended
iIl
Ile tAtiiii iii’,11(1, the t ;rotor from
the Atlanta -inagegrie nridti.
ed Iii iii, rroon 1,1-t
It
took plati under the traditional
Intim:ill At a 1.1-torit lonne
.111,inta
got
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11.111,.
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Ii. -11,111(1 I I.,Iluiur,w,.(1 ii 11111
1, .11 mt. ’Loth v....1.1mi.- it a

art
time %%hen so main
marry mg outside t he faith
A resolution on the issue lias
been proposed for discussion
eel, at a conventron in
t hiof Reform
llnion of iNinerican
(’utigregation,
1995 study by the dinish
()titre:nil In -tout.. found that
Pi percent of intermarried colt
a
i.ho v,tre
rithla i ere rai,ing herr chil
Jew,. Tlie figure kIN2turn
percent %%here Li rtilrhi did not
offi.itne
litivid Licht]. it lak%.\ yr Ill I)c,
Inv, Li. ,01l1
,hould bring about a
change in rabbis’ attitude."Sonmine Inis an ohligat Hill
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MI a matter if great per,onal
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,aid
import tinct,’Religion isn’t for the clerg). it,
for the people Rut so tar. just a third of f
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.JndLiiu- iii
I hill’ Intim mint.
inent,, are IN tiling to officiate tit
weddings like tile Schnairs’.

in Dallas, agreed. fie is willing
to marry interfaith couples who
undergo counseling and agree
to raise their children as Jews.
--- David Belin But, he said, congregants at
could use the
lawyer other synagogues
resolution to pressure rabbis
who won’t go along.
Beim helped draft a resolu"This could conceivably haztion for the I. ’Al l( that iisks
person.- employment, Reform rabbis, represented by ard a
said -The cong,regaRoseman
of
Conference
the Central
say. ’1Ve have the
might
tom
merican 1{abbis, to drop a
of the congregational
1973 policy declaring their backing
a rabbi
body and we don’t
opposition to ineinhers. partici
%On) won’t officiate
nation in interfaith w.eildings.
Robyn Thorn %%anted her
It’s possible the measure
to perform her
oti’t actually lie debated by the family rabbi
wedding in 199h, but he refused
prism delegates It \tt- rejected
outright because NI, Thorn’s
hy a committee over the
hushand-to-be, Casey, was a
the delegates will debate
Their second
till’ 1,,1.1e niili if Li ina.p.rity iif Southern Baptist
not attached to a
those present on Friday vote to choice, a rabbi
congregation, sat the couple
override the recommendation.
proceeded to tell u The chairman of the UAW’’, down "and
fun’ halt an hour that iii’
board of trustees, which reject
to get married,- NIs.
ed a similar mett,ure last \Yin - too young
leaders don’t. Thorn, now 22. recalled
ter,
[’AM
The students lit San Angelo
feel right telling rabbis \vinit to
State l’niversify ended up
do.
"I dii hi -hive this is a matter being married hy a Unitarian
that should lie left to the rab- minister.
to the point that I
’I
bis.- said chairman Jerome
marry my husband
to
v.ititted
Sower,. %%lir. is
laisver iii
If i-Ion "If the rabbis aft. rffin. and I didn’t care who did
fortahle making that decision, 1 Nis Thorn said Still, she said. it
don’t see any reii,on for us to ’would have made me Mel a little bit better knowing that
ill Illy 10.11
Kenneth 1). Roseman, a somebody th:It \rt’a,
Iteforin rabbi at Tenwle Shialoni faith INaS helping to start off’ tin
marriage

Diversity: Training key to success in corporate labor market
"Without the appreciation of the differences between each other, people will
lose their innovation," Calderon said.
"People will lose their motivation."
Lori Calderon
in Ju,-,e Mercury Ne\A,,, Training Manager
1
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LECTRICAL ENGINEERINGMECHANICAL ENGINEERINGMATH

co 4.

London $539
Paris $4491
bangk ok $780
;

F’ica

$49

ZECIED

----

When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth degree.
And that’s the level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.

Iravel offers

I,Iudiun discounts

domestic
travel, too.
ill

415-391-8407
I’’i

At Raytheon you’ll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level. You’ll take it to the Nth. We’ll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at
www.rayjobs.com.

it

www.sta-travel.com
STA Travel..,
the yodel largest
steket travel
erpnirstiest.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
TI Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we’re looking
for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new
ground. Make their mark.

STA TRAVEL
w boon there.

WE’LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW
Internet www rayjobs com E-mail rir,iimeoorriyjobs corn
U.S.citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Raytheon
EXPECT GREAT THINGS

1
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REAL LIFE ADVENTURES

MIXED MEDIA by Jack Ohman

(...Y0,1 WORD 10 ALL
TUE GIRLS I’VE
LOVED BEFORE...

I,
DONT
WANT
TO KNOW.

SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers. Hosts. Hostess,
Food runners, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
schedu’es ’or students, paid
vacations, insurance, 401k, meat
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement. No experience
needed, e nave a comprehensive
.
);

i
aro

s-

yo,,

SCOTT’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
P/T host/hostess Po,’ or. needed.
We are looYing for enrusiast,c,
stylish. friendly people to Join our
professorial tears. Expenerce not
required. flexible hours, great pay
& close to school. Apply in person
at 185 Park Ave
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Eem se:nu, age recreati or
program, fl,,1 from 2-6prn. M F
during the school year. Some PIT
morning positions availaule from
approx. lam liar, F/T during
summer camp Xnt salary. no
ECE req. Los Gatos Saratoga
Recreation. Cart Janet at 3548700
*223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp ieadersi.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
is searching for a motivated
individual actively pursuing a
degree in either Human Resource
Management. Industrial Organize
tion or General Business for a
Paid irterhShiP1512-$15/hr4 for
a 3-6 month period. This person
Should preferably be starting their
iur.or year or higher within
toe above prescetted studies.
Avail MF. evenings FAX/SEND
RESUME: 408 744 7937: 1245
Hammerwood Ct . Sunnyvale. CA
9408E /qtr. H/R Dept.

DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking. Assistant Manager
Counterperson./Cashier and
Waitress Part troe, fiexible hours.
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing
with strong customer service
SAWS and good work ethics. Apply
r person Mon Fri after 4pm.
tensed
4700 4.M.ides Expwy San Jose
TEACHERS big’ QUA ty.
408/266.7665.
drop., Lhildcare centers for 2 12
year olds
Flex PLIT posrtions
HOTEL DE A/12A VALET PARKS
P/T. !Nes, weekends. events. Well
Days. Eve. Wee’qtrds
Mir 6 ECE required
groomed. Salary plus tips Contact
Valet Mgr 286.1000.
Tetini envirorment
Bent, ’s
Ca ; ,,:i (race 21.07929.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
s hiring F1’ & PT Teachers it’d
JOBS AVAILABLE? Temp. FT/PT aides for their school age day
’
t.0,10r1St
One.,
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours availabie
SW) Rec
4‘
Get great experience working
sai.’ihoosations.
i,r P ry -,1,,S $9 &
with children! Units in Psych, Soc.
Certified Personnel. 7494570. ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
408379.3700 ext 21.
PARTiTIME ASSISTANT needed
A
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 1414 school
for oar ..
seeks responsible indivduals for
extended daycare. P.’T in the
Ariel! at 241 : r,.
afternoon No ECE units are
,A
Pronous expenence with
RECEPTIONIST ,
d’nn ;referred Pease cootaet
" at 244 1968 x16,
itiii it

-

iirri

ANY MOUNTAIN
THE UREAT uLTIXX)R IdTORE
Come or our Teaii.,
Now hang fi rid part tire
We offer Flexible Hours
Grear Bet .eFits Staff training
408/871-1001

LOVING BABYSITTER
Pr ?fox: daughter She s sweet
smart & easy TO watch Refterces req, previous child
enp. desirable. Perm PT. re,
approx 12 nrs/week. Ned$6 /hour 929.6538

WANT TO MAKE MONEY
iii
spare time, Do you haye I great
voice and personality" For flex
VALET PARKING Local company time work is ’r college radio
looking for people Flexible stations nat.o. k de. Call Wendy
scheduie PT, FT Earn $8 00 to at 360 1170
$15 00 pp ; hour 8C7 7275
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co car
Must work avaii
CASHIER/COUNTER HELP at
fast paced downtown breakfast, yet., school & wkOdS. Requires H.S.
lunch. cafe Immediate opening grad. cleat) DMV Good health &
Keegan Hate. 39 5 Market is. ixrimunication skills 408;9717557
San lose Cali 280 r 231
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
CMAYS No Experience Req. Free
MOVIE THEATRE
s
ntrenattruiciitt Gill 4107838272
Now niong for .id pis)
Flexible ’ours ()yJx,rtur ’lv ot
Advarirenetit Apply at
AMC Saratoga 14. 7110 1.1Pasee
de Saratoga. Sari lost,
871 2277
RECEPTIONIST PART TIME
student to
Need
0,es/set appts. for
answe,
p school. 2pm 6pm
local rri
p,IN
0,34182.
Person, ,

PHONE.

COPY OPERATOR High Speed &
COW. Some Bindery work. taper.
ience preferred, but will train. Full
or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable. organ-lied, detail orient.
ed, enjoy fast paced environment
& have "Team Payer’ Attitude. Fax
GRAPHICS/MARKETING
aa5.ng signs, displays, resume to: 408/277.0706 or
ororootiordi matenais. Local, apply in person at AnzaGraphix
close to campus. $9/hr. Fax to 2N. Market St. (downtown San Jose;
408/277-0700.
2743742.

BE PART OF A DYNAMIC TEAM?
We are recruiting energetic and
responsible individuals for the
position of New Student Advising
& Orientation Sparta Leader. If
yo
ororessionai, enthusiastic
tia
Waye.. pick up on
i
it ea. Student Life
(..e tni Deadline s 11/3. For
ei
iron
924-5972.

art TO Ike g3(F.4K65 -TAPS :
INNAMCN"
" BUNS c

Clip and save for furore use.

DRIVERS FOR FOOD DELIVERY
Needed ASAP
Top Pay + Great Tips!
II PT ’iexible schedule
;;,,, a; 415/908.3403.

TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
& Figs SO-001 Subjects. Earn
$15.$20/hr. Call Jack or Joan
408/227.6685.

VALET PARKING P/T nignrs &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+. $6.58
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
14300-825-3871.

CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 4084517243 or
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers,
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
Flexible hrs, Pam-9pm. Downtown
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
near lightrad - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Great for Students.
Hourly $$ Plus bonus. Media
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Promotions 494-0200.
Top Pay with Many Benefrts!
ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing Collor app.), n Deism, fVcreSun 7-7.
Promotional products Company in 408-286.5880. 555 D Mendial Ave.
Campbell needs well organized, Between San Cabs aid PaAgrox,
teruna the Card ind Nay Store, Sl.
reliable persor to work 15.25
nours,,week D..ies inciudde a
variety of adminstrative tasks. P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS
Flexible hours/days $8.50 per hour. Flexible hours after school
Fax resume to 408-866.0749 or Internships
possible for ail majors
call 4088667000.
100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Close to campus.
UP TO 812.50T0 START
Mornings, Afternoons or Full time
87/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
No experience necessary
High quality center.
- training provided
571 N. 3rd St.
Apply at our HQ in San Jose
Lauren 286.1533.
CALL 9749700 FOR INFORMATION
MARKETING ASSISTANCE
Flexible, parttime, to assist in
WORK AT HOME
the planning, preparation and
and
WE NEED HELP
execution of seasonal close
Health & Nutrition Company
ongoing promotions. Local,
Looking Cs helpwithlocal.National,
to camPUS. Fax 279-3742.
& International EXPANSION
‘Founded in 1980
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
*Shays Publicly Traded on NASDAC
P/T -Elementary Schools.
*50 States& 36 foreign countries
Degree cr Credential NOT Required.
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
Opportunity for Teachng Experience.
No minimum sales quotas
Need Car.
No territorial restrictions
Voce Mal: (4081287-4170 ert. 40E1
Part Tome $500.51500
E0E/AAE
Full Time $1500 to $5000
*Work Iron’ Home Apt or Dorm
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
*FULL TRAINING
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned
No experience necessary
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
‘Qualify for paid vacations
outgoing individuals to join our
CALL NOW i408i 345-7000
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5 $12 hourly, no experi. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
eoce necessary. 18 locations Earn to $25 00/hr salary tips.
.ncluding Downtown San Jose. Students needed "ire mar. odore
openirgs.
Apply at any location or 305 N area Full time p
968 9933
Mathdda. Sunnyvale. 94086. Cali. Cali today :
I
‘S ’00
4013,7749000 or Fac 408.523.981Q It - i
STUDENTS NEEDED

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime, Flexible Hours
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose
Inner C.ty Express,
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

Si ,K,
y0,,
Poy your tuitoh with CASH
Graduate with &figure rico-,
Call recording i4081271 F993

SECURITY
P T me Positions
v.
-Jk
Weekerids
,
sites
k
0, I,
ty
Ii’’",i’t
4082474827

EVERGREEN rows to rent 5400
$600 dep. rci.Util, N/S. N/drugs.
Nets. Kit priv. 4/.1,2/1.2749591.

FOR RENT
2 BDRM. APARTMENT $900/MO.
Seciirity type nu id ^g
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Build,og
Laundry Roo,
Village Apts. 5765 Cr’.
14081 295 6893.

SERVICES
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing. rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more ii-ro, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall

DIRECTORS. TEACHERS AIDES
Ili 5i :g about d Career working
r ernentary age children? The
11 MCA of Santa Clara Valley is
-ow hiring for school age child
:Are centers in San Jose. Cucertino,
Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full 8, parttime positions available,
hours flexible around schooi. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers requIre minimum 6 units
in ECE. Recreation, Psychology,
Sociology and/a Physcal Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408.
291 8894 for more information
and locations.

S EARN EXTRA CASH S
.0 10 SE iii,.
Become a SW""
Healthy males, 19 4ii a
d
Univ. Students/G’ad’-.
Contact California Cryid .
1 650 324 1n00. MF

CAMPUS CLUBS
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
January 111,
" SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club I’ m.iiles
bus. 4 day lift t ket. S ight stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
& unlimited fur For your
E Ticket ca.’ Mark 408 292 0955
or ofs122826Penayi s,su eds.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DON’T WEIGHT? Lose 10 to 100 bs.
No drugs. 10011 safe. Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy. 408.2452310

INSURANCE

rri"

Ret46ed

manumimm
GET PAID BIG $SS

,, .,"

AUTO INSURANCE
.43
28
OWN A COMPUTER?
1,111’- l’T FT
s
II,

fia,
mn,

UNIQUE BUSINESS

12
36
37
38
40
41
.1.1

57

N tuovv./A(,t.m)

R%!!4

in 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

LIJULICIIULLILIJLIJLIUJLILILILJUJULILILIUDLILLI

PLEASE CALL WWIC
000-3141-1111111141

18
19

ALL COVERAGE INSURANCE

SPEEDSTERS CAFE
sandwich serve.,
P/T
9 40ani 3 30 Mor Fri
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
86 South First/San Fernando

OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Worrier. ages 21 79, hearthy
responsible, all nationalities
Gee the gift of life!
$3,(X)0 stipend & expenses paid
Is
BOrus Chrome & lepanerse donors.

1
5
10
14

47
.18
49
53

DAMVOASSIFIffiD-1.4101CILRATES Fu

60
61
62
64
65
66
67

Highland caps
Sheer fabric
Do nothing
Prayer response
AtIri J,(1t1PleN
,T exile
I
All, uI 22
pounds
Attempts
Malt beverage
veal marsala
d
Aai,iescent
around
.iiiioped
Vsoristling hold
Ready to eat
Groans
companions
Kitchen
appliance,
tiger
Psyche parts
F irealyptus eater
Grande
Obligated
legally
F ossil fuel
source
Plains dwelling
Firth s tormentor
Pint-sized
Behind on a
Ship
Hot tempered
(NIP
Less original
Autiihalin
vehicle
Virile
Ripped
Valley
Colder
and the King
of Siam
Smelting

UULILILIJUILICiJULILICCILILIULLIULLIQUJLILILIQ

68

LILILILILIJLICILILLIULILIEJLIJULILJUJULLLILJUJJ

69 Thick
70 Quit

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
limos
4 lines
Sines
6 lines

$5

$7

$9

$6

$11

$10

$7

$9

$11

$12

$14

$10
$S
$1 for each additional line

Please check
one classification:

Ss".

Four
Days
S11
$12
$13

After the fifth day, rate increases by St per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines’ $90
3-9 lineg. $70
15-19 lines $110

Fee
Days
$13 qity A sta.
$14
Pnor,.
$15
$16

,

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located en Dwight Bent ill Hall Room 209
two weekdays before pubkcabon
Al ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecubve publications dates only
ROUESTIONS7 CALL (408)4244277

Deadline 10 00 a m

IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade, Consulting, Install, DOS,
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office,
Word, Internet. Netscape. Int Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web W "A PLACE TO PtAr at
832 Malone in Willow Glen, Avail,
9am.11pm. 7 days a week. Cali
Roy: 292-3167, Store: 267-6227.

FOR SALE
PHONE CARDS 14.9 4/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
9248134 or 408/997-7830.

ACROSS

ti(408) 241-5400

SPECIAl I
Good StodeCALL TOItAi
FREE Qlilibl
NO HASsi
NO OBLIGA1
A so open Sat : .

ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (4081978.8034,

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages*
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealettIeauty’
SpodsThnlis’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonnit
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
-Lost & Found ads an offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Certain advertisements In
these columns nry refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate WA firms
offering employment listings
crcoupons for discount
weeders or merchandise

CROSSWO

SR

Ser\
Great Rates

Call: Mike 408-2987576
Email: mvera1821380aoi.com

Daily

r

UU[DULILICILLIULLICULILILIUULILIULILIULILILIJLI

F000 SOVVICE ESPRESSO BAR
NOSTING FT & PT positions
in it nusy family style restaurant
Al) shifts available, flex hours
SR $8.50/ht to start 733 9446.
ask for Julia Or Wendy

ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave San Jose.
247-7486

TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Statistics -Trig - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
Computer: WnciowsMsualBasic-C
English: ESL - TOEFL
Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Tem’ paws, thesis, resumes.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
group projects,etc. I have a
Stop srdy,g, waxing, tweetng
typewriter to complete your
aPpl.cations for mod, law schcol. etc. or using chem;cais Let us pee-env:11y remove your unwarted hair
Will transcribe your taped
oterviews or research holes
Back Chest Lip B v I Chin Tummy etc Students & faculty
Fax Machine. Notary Public,
receive 15" d scour’. F’st appt.
Cal ANNA at 972 4992.
1/2 pnce f ^Ade before 12:31/97.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
T
oeoers.
Campbell Ave 117. Campbell.
,e.,
es A ’n- a’s.
(408) 379-3500
,a APA
F 1 HP Laser
TependatTe.
enced.
STUDIEFIT DENTAL PLAN?
Only $5700 per year
.,,,,Lpxydoll.408.244504
Save 3Crx 60%
Pr se e
s
or- your dente. heeds.
’nesslge A’ ,
For -re i : ROO 655 3225
retyned pro,’ tr’y

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
.
.
.
,

924-3282
TUTORING

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & Eng.sh papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services avadabie oh
either WordPerfect or Word
Mastersor’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Vrpria 408.2510449

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Dow- %to-- &
D’Ve,

INSTRUCTION

WORDPROCESSING

WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help 5 a,ailablel
Harvard MA/UCB Pb D former
you
college teach en
with researco & 0., , j-t, Fast.
friendly. caring. co r1’
i
Convenient Penics,
s
Dissertation, the’.’. spe,,
;1
a
Samples & referen;
Chinese & othe
a.
spoken. Foreigners we
free t ps, tools and de is ii
A"
how to improve
ityed, te
vis:t our user 6 er
at http:,/www iic P -.is -0"
Regular email aelenetcom.com
Or wrte: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
94404 mis, ion NI. (I’S, hrochsei. AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED
Graduate Stud es. Thesis. Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Proects,
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OFCHRIST
Resumes. Si’ Formats. Spa a 1
flee 51,dy lectizc. Ss
Cid
APA Spelling, Gran ,
Book Cafe & Reiki
Puncruahon Editing 74.r-bp
3483 95 So Basco,
WPE,HPLjwx, PAM’S
suodays 6:00pm
,4081971481i34
PROFESSIONAL WORD INYLESFING.
24776141,14,,"

NO

POSTAL JOBS
’
td
$17
For app. & exa1800-6266618 cart
Rern 9pn) 7 days

FAX:

HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
jub or body work done on your car" 30 Years Teaching Experience
At CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
we can help you Call us at 1408) Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
379-4144 Ask for SJSU Student
Discount
Nationai Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
WADES DYNAMIC
Starting $20/1w.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Cali 408.241-6662
Specializing in minor & mid-size
In, Santa Clara bpi
damage 24 hour service
FIRST FREE LESSON-INTER VIEW.
*Free pick up Free delivery
Free detailing Free estimates
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
All makes & models
Insurance Work
accepting students who wish to
Tel 408/28743337
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Pgr 408/9201102
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
"Where quality is a must"
2 ’3 day service with damages
ary style. Jazz. Blues, Rock.
).-a :ri "ot exceed $500 or
Fus
. Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
Ca e at 408-298.6124.
no cost "FREE

ROOM TO LET. hes outside entrance,
share bath. cooking & laundry
areas. Must see to appreciate.
Cali Lydia or Gloria. 9984811.

I

924-3277

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHARED HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share 3 bdr/2 nap- ’replace & doe.
Must be dean. responsbie & no this.
$375..1/3 art.& dep. 10 mn. from
SJS. Cal EranctyW 408-224-1407.

PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION?
Young telecordm)inications co
seek,* self starters l’/T. Coil
888;485 2158 Leave harm.
phohe no . time to call you hau k.
day preferred for interview

WOULD YOU UKE TO NAVE FUN
and EARN MONEY at the sae,
ir v i,
time, Maim Lugg
.1i, n
Fair s row hiring
d
Schedules are flexible.
244 7370

‘To KEW -0-Vrr Dcuel-t-( Fi&uRE,
EiXi( pp( PoPP114 FRESH NNCRICS
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CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

by Dave Whamond

I

Cootio
IGLESIAS-

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guwarrbie Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid adverdsing
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

REALITY CHECK

(,x-oy w-xx orri low,. Akin, t,

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOOM MEMO MOUN
MOOR RIMMOU ODOM
@MOO DINUMM IMMO
COMMON ONOOMMO
MMM
@UM
BUBO@ OOM MUM@
ROOM OMMOMO NEU
UMUNIENDMMOMOOOMM
MUM WOOM@EI OMOM
MONO @ri
OMMMO
ONO
OUR
OUOMMOO DOCIO@MO
MOON @MUM@ OUIMM
UOMM MOW@ MUM
ODOM ORM@ MOM
DOWN
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
2
29
30
31

Carried oft
Type of acid
Thaws
Noisy sleepers
Anemone
holder
Not at home
Vexed
Classify
Curvy letters
Syria s
neighbor
Designer
Cassini
Have - in
one’s bonnet
Actor Jamie
Change the
wording of
Alaskan city
Roman ruler
Small dog
raj Mahal
site
Hammer s
target
gin

32 Slant
33 ’Garfield’
pooch
34 Immediately
abbr
Paulo Brazil
35
36 Formal dance
39 Existence
42 Striking
41 Explorer
Ericson
45 Scorch
46 Environment
50 Lacking in
confidence
51 TT,IT’k down
52 SOV,PI founder
54 Make up (tor)
55 Plants with
fronds
56 Trick or
57 Droops
58 Tow
59 Ce rept
60 Air, ifoo
enician
.1
63
Paul

MEIN MENEM MEMM
UNION MENNE MEN
MENE MENNE MEEM
MENNEN MENNEN=
MENNE MENNE
i.e.
MENNE
MMENEEMM MENNEN
MEN
MENNE
MEN
MENNEN MENNEN=
MENNE
MEN
MENEM. =MEM
MEMMEMEN MENNEN
MENU =EMU MENE
MEN BONNE MENE
WIENE MENNE MEN

/114111111111111111111.111111111111=111,

Meeting. A.S. addresses various topics

Sparta Guide

Continued from page 1
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to apprOVi. a dt’al that
would pay Mr the $ri00,000 parcel of land. The A S would use
$200,000 front its child care
reserve fund and also tap into
Ill e A S trust reserve fund for

cpecled

liii)

state of the art facility %%mild
he located 1111 the northwest Fur
Ilium it the sISt" cimipLis The
plan- tor the library call h,r
5.151 to pm lip $30 iiuilli,ntiot
tile Lost and the toy if Sim 111,1.
UP the remaining 810
nmtmkiti
-I think It great to work
of, sail Jose, but
with the
there :ire a It if issues and
t,i lie ans ered "
luest
liat1111101 said
al matter before
Another
approval of
the hoard i ill ,. t
the mirchase of hind for the A S
child care enter ’flu. board 1-

t
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--- Jeff Batuhan,
A.S. president
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"I was at a conference of CSU (A.S.)
presidents over the weekend and none
of them were for it (CET!)."

library proiek t
preseiit,it ion on the library
winch was propose(1 last
February. will lie made by

.1., \V.

’.".1

1Vhile the board niight alter
the resolution, A S. president
Jeft lit uhan doesn’t think this
,’, ill happen
’I iii’,it 1 conference ot
S presidents over tile
ii ’(soil and none i,f them i% ere
-alit
fIII it ,CETI.."
The other l -r.1.11. 111%11lVI115 LI
public private partnership I,

’Ill [Ilk Ill

Executive
A S
Interim
Director Alfonso DeAllia said
the land will be purchased with
the
reserves because
its
Spartan Foundation declined to
tinanci the land purchase.
"We felt it reasonable to ask
the foundation to finance the
land," DeAllia said. "They were
already helping us with the center by giving us a good price on
the land."
DeAlba said they Voent. to the
foundation as an alternative
method of purchasing the land,

toil because the A.S. didn’t have
the funds lie said the $300,000
from the A.S. trust fund is a
short-term loan and will be paid
back.
After the $500,000 is used to
buy the land, the A.S. would
still have $127,547 in the trust
fund and $975,638 in the child
care fund
In a formality vote, the A.S.
will vote to hold the student
kid). elections on March 18 and
19, 1998.
Finally. the board is expected
to pass a resolution in support
of a revised Academic Senate
ti academic dishonesty.
polic
The policy, F88-10, is being
revised in regard:- to plagiarism. Current b. a student may
not ri submit work from one

class as new material in another class. The revision would
allow students to turn in work
that they have already received
a grade on in another class.
A resolution has already
passed a vote in an Academic
Senate sub-committee by a 4-3
vote. The four "yes" votes were
all by students and the three
"no" votes were cast by faculty
members. The full Academic
Senate will vote on the resolution at its Nov. 3 meeting.
Mike Yaghmai, a student on
the Academic Senate, said a
question about clarification on
the recycling of students work
opened a "can of worms."
work fr
(recycling
"This
shouldn t be identified as plagiarism or cheating," Yaghinai
said. "The problem is that
teachers assign assigmnents
that allow students to recycle
their work. If professors cut the
generalities out (of their courses) this wouldn’t be a problem."
Bat uhan said the A.S. should
pass the rI’siilutmimil HI support of
F88-10 because, "we as students
want to let them know where
we stand."
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AFROTC: SJSU gets second chance
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unfair, he as a military officer
must enforce it.
"Gay and lesbian behavior is
with military serin
vice and hurts the cohesiveness
of’ a unit," I fat field said.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, director of
counseling service’s, said she
disagrees and believes that
everyone should be allowed to
serve in the military.
"It is unfair to discriminate
against people purely on basis
if their sexual orientation,"
Sivertsen saint. "The law has
nothing III (III out it a person’s
idolity to perform the Job."
Slyer’ sell said many gays
and lesbians who are currently
in the military live a life of terror for fear of being Mund out

given preferent ial treat iflint iir
is exempted from u n ivers ity
p,Ilicies makes nie uncomfortable.- Peter sr, id. "It is damaging
to collegial governance."
Air Force Lieutenant Colonel
lion Hayfield. ii ho is in charge
of the AFRoTc pr,,gr:wi, said
Iii’ was extremely pleased the
program was allowed ti, stay
very
campus
is
"This
di% er-e,’ Hatfield said -flaying
IZ( ITC courses ;it Shin ..Itise State
provides the futiire leaders of
our country silt It the opportUIII
t[ tO experience diver-. cultural
Hatfield said while lie real many on campus think the
11,101 Ask. Don’t ’fell policy is

.

I I 1 pillg to find a l’arivi.

1.1,1rning 1141111’

and dismissed from service.
"The ’Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ is
an absolute violation of the
Constitution," Sivertsen said. "It
denies gays and lesbians equal
justice and equal rights."
Al Torres, one of the thirty
students who attended the
forum, said he thought the
debate was interesting, but really didn’t change his views about
the coot roversial
"Discrimination has been
here from day one and it will
never go away," Torres said. "I
believe ROTC has a right to be
at Sall JOS(’ State because our
country has to be prepared."
Bruce Moss, who idenified
himself as a gay student, said
that, while he doesn’t want to

serve in the miltary, he should
have a right to join.
"I have spent the last 20
years being silent about who I
am," Moss said. "I am not going
to be quiet about my sexuality
now."

don’t belie1e
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JUST 3 DAYS AWAY!
On Saturday night November 1

The Long & Winding Road
leads to your door.

$04c,
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Montoya Productions presents
03.7
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Join 3,000 screaming Beatles fans for a two hour concert of live -§
Beatles music by Rain, stars of the Broadway hit Beattemania.

(409) 965-7676
(BOO) 426-2769
Wetoolle littp://www.bobrowtest.com

San Jose Civic Auditorium @ 8 pm
Tickets $17 in advance at BASS.
($2 off) with S1SU student ID when purchasing tickets in advance
from Montoya Productions only Call (408) 293=5530 for details

Rain ticket holders get a free Biersch
beverage with their dormer on event night!

www.bcoaties-shew.cont

There’s only one way to get a parking
S(’( on campus. Luck. Even the
most minor event call throw your timing
completely off, sending you spinning for
a miace. There is, however, fui easy, no
hassle way to get to school. ’TA.

With your Transit Access Prrigram (TAP)
Pass, you get unlimited rides on VTA Bus,
Light Rail and Paratrimsit. Place your
TAP sticker on your enrollment transit
card mid you’re ready to go.
Sixteen buses and light rail service
San Jose State. And you Can ItVen bring
pour bike along if you like.

$15

4$00000010.

That parking space
would have been mine.
saw, ffia 3000,
ENROLLMENT
TRANSIT CARD

Wir

SPARTAN
STUDENT

VIA Takes You Right to Campus.

A Tribute to the Beatles
LIVE IN CONCERTI
$1 25
0C
"
to
t.N.r $2 1 5
Ho BRow
TEST
Preparation
Services

If I hadn’t hit "snooze."
If I hadn’t brushed my teeth.
If I hadn’t gone back for my book.
If I hadn’t stopped on the yellow.
If that guy hadn’t cut me off...

To leans more, stop by ALTRANS at

the
Student llnion Business Office, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Or call
924-RIDE. For route info, call ’TA at
321-2300 or visit our web site at
www.vta.org today.
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(1.111TransporA
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dad Timer.

Speclol $89 hotel room rate for Rom
hcket holders Call 14081287 2100
noll

(400 293-5530
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